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Aaron and Kevin are sitting on the dock watching 18 year old Adam and their 13 year old
brother Chip leave in the new boat. They started speculating about the potenetial for
sexual adventures with Adam. Adam is the tall, dark, handsome quarterback of the local
football team. Kevin and Aaron each shared their first experience with man sex with
Adam and they begin to reminisce about those events.
Adam cannot wait for his mother to leave so that he and his 13 year old brother Ryan can
enjoy Chip’s barely developed body. Adam had a brief exposure to the naked blond boy
on the way from the marina to the beach house. He can’t wait to begin to fully explore
this beautiful boy. Mom catches a glimpse of her oldest boy molesting the sexy little
boy. It makes for a very interesting afternoon.
And then there was the French family that arrived at the marina. Their arrival created a
sex orgy that was beyond Kevin and Aaron’s wildest imagination. There were three
beautiful girls and a handsome son. They were beautiful and sexy children and their
loving and oversexed parents were going to be at the marina for a while.
PS…For any of you that have a sudden interest in boating in Charleston I am sorry to
report that Miller Marine is all in my imagination…too bad…It sounds like an awesome
place to visit…Mack
Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Marina Boys 2
Kevin Tells Aaron about His Experiences with
Aaron and Kevin Miller were working the gas dock and they watched Adam
King and their little brother Chip as they pulled away from the dock in the
new Nautique.

Kevin asked Aaron, do you think our little brother is going to “get lucky”
with Adam?
Aaron grinned and said, there is no question he will be having sex with
Adam. How old were you when you had sex with Adam?
Kevin thought a minute and said that Adam was 12 and I was 11. I spent the
night at his house and we played strip poker to get ready for bed. I lost and
the deal was I had to sleep naked. He gave me the chance to play another
hand to win my underwear back or he could make me do anything. I lost
again. He told me I could try one more time, but if I lost I was his slave all
day the next day. He lost and I was still naked but did not have to do what
he said and now he was naked too.
We both had rock hard boners. Mine was completely bare and he had a lot
of pubic hair. We turned out the light and crawled into bed. Adam asked
me if I ever jacked off.
I had to admit that I didn’t know what it was about.
Adam asked me if I wanted to learn.
I told him yeah. Suddenly I felt Adam’s hand on my boner. I asked him
what he was doing.
Whoa…dude…you don’t know anything about sex do you? He asked me.
I told him that I didn’t know much about it. His fingers just kept playing
with my naked boner. I knew I should tell him to stop but it just felt too
good.
Adam asked me if I liked it.
I kind of groaned…oh yeah! I thrust my penis out for him to rub it more and
he had me hooked.
He asked me if I wanted to touch him.

There was nothing in the world that I wanted to do any more than to feel his
developed boner and pubes. I ran my fingers through his pubes. I told him
how cool they felt.
Adam started to stroke my little boy boner. He whispered that he was going
to make me feel really good.
I told him I thought it already felt really good.
Just wait he told me.
I felt this weird feeling in my belly and I told him it scared me. He just kept
going and told me it was supposed to feel like that. He stroked me really
fast and I had my first orgasm.
He asked me if I wanted to see sperm. I knew what sperm was and I was
really curious. Adam kicked off the covers and turned on the lamp. His
boner looked so cool. He showed me how to stroke him and I did. It was so
cool and it did not take him long before he told me he was going to cum. It
was unreal how much cum that 12 year old guy could shoot. It went
everywhere.
I asked him what sex with a girl was like. He told me he had had sex for the
first time with his 14 year old cousin. They didn’t have any rubbers so he
just did it bareback. She made him promise to pull out before he came, but
he said his orgasm happened too fast to pull out. They were lucky she didn’t
get pregnant. Adam was laying there playing with my penis while he told
me about having sex with his cousin. I got hard again.
Adam said he would show me something that is really cool. He bent down
and began to suck me. I was sure that I had died and gone to heaven. Adam
turned around and when I didn’t start sucking he pushed his erection against
my lips. Kevin told Aaron that he took Adam’s member into his mouth. I
didn’t really know what I was doing I just did what Adam did to me.
Adam sucked me and soon I felt my body begin to shake with wild pleasure
and then Adam’s hard cock erupted in my mouth. Adam held my head and I
took his full load until I started choking.

Aaron told Kevin, his brother, that he hoped no boats pull up to the gas dock
because that story about you and Adam made me way hard. Kevin laughed
and said he was super hard too.
Aaron learned from Adam too
Kevin looked at Aaron, his sexy 15 year old brother, and asked him about
his sexual experiences with Adam.
Aaron told Kevin that when he was in 5th grade, Adam’s dad coached their
football team and Adam came to help out. Adam started spending a lot of
time with me at practice. He invited me over to his house to spend the night
so that we could practice more.
Aaron told Kevin that he thought Adam was so cool because he was the
quarterback on the high school junior varsity team and I was just a kid in
middle school. I thought Adam was really sexy.
Kevin said, yeah I know. Adam and I got sexy several time and then I
started to develop and he lost interest. That was when Larry spent the night
and we jacked each other off. We both loved it and would spend the night
together as often as we could. I couldn’t get enough sex. I wanted to get
sexy with you but I was afraid you would freak out if I tried. I was pretty
jealous that night when you left to spend the night with Adam. You were so
cute and sexy and I knew that Adam was going to have his way with you.
Aaron said, I’ll never forget it. We were out on the beach and it was still
very hot. Adam had me running long for passes. I got so hot and sweaty
that I stripped off my t-shirt. We practiced until it started to get dark. I was
dripping sweat. We grabbed something to eat quickly in the kitchen and
then went up to his room. Adam stripped down in front of me. He was so
developed. I had never really seen a teen boy naked like that. He had so
much hair. It was cool just to look at him. He told me to get naked so that
we could take a shower. His bathroom had a big shower room in it and he
turned on the water. I was embarrassed. I stood naked with my
undeveloped penis. I was afraid he wouldn’t like me because I wasn’t a man
like him.
We got in the shower and Adam began to wash my back. I couldn’t help it I
got a boner. He turned me around and told me what a cool little boner I had.

Adam started to play with it. His penis got rock hard. It was huge. It was
so cool.
Adam kept washing and feeling me up. We dried off and he told me it was
time for bed. I thought it was really early, Aaron told Kevin, but I didn’t
know what he had in mind. I started to put on my pajamas. Adam told me
only little boys wore PJs. He picked me up and tossed me in bed naked.
Adam kept running his fingers over my naked body. I knew we were not
supposed to be doing that, but it felt so good. I couldn’t ask him to stop.
Do you like it when I touch you, Adam asked me.
I could only moan and nod yes, Aaron told his big brother as he adjusted his
throbbing erection.
Adam told me I was very sexy. I wasn’t sure what that meant but it sounded
like a good thing. Adam kept feeling my body and stroking my boner.
“You are so sexy I could eat You up.” Adam told Aaron. Adam bent down
and began to suck my erection, Aaron told Kevin. I was gasping for breath.
He stopped and looked at me and told me he was going to make me feel
better than I ever had felt before.
Aaron watched his big brother adjust his erection in his shorts as he
continued to tell Kevin the story.
Adam started sucking me and bobbing his head on my little boy erection.
He sucked on my scrotum and then he lifted me up and spread my legs and
began to lick and probe my private place. At first I was grossed out…and
then the feeling…oh wow…he kept it up and then he went back to sucking
my erection. Adam stopped and told me he was going to make it even
better. He put stuff all over his finger and then started to suck me again.
This time he put his finger in me. At first it hurt a little and then it felt really
good. He put another finger in me. That really hurt and he told me to relax
it would feel better in a moment. Then it did feel better and Adam really
sucked me until I thought my body was going to explode. I just remember
my whole body shaking with a wild pleasure.

Adam left his fingers in me and asked me if it was as good as he promised. I
was so stunned that I could only nod. Adam kept pumping his fingers in and
out of me. Then he added a third finger and that really hurt.
Aaron told Kevin that he just remembered Adam saying, it’s okay baby boy.
Adam kissed my forehead. He told me how sexy I was as I gasped for
breath. Then he kissed me...it was a very sexy kiss. I felt Adam’s hard cock
pressing against my naked leg. I rubbed it with my hand. He told me that he
knew I wanted it. I nodded but I had no idea what he meant.
He kissed me passionately. Adam removed his fingers and then he spread
my legs. Adam got up on his knees and he leaned down and kissed me
passionately again.
Now you need to pleasure me baby boy, Adam told me. I looked at his huge
erection and suddenly knew what he wanted to do. I shook my head no. He
kissed me again and told me he would go slowly. He put his member
against my sacred place and began to push. He told me to push out and that
would make it easier. It seemed gross but it did seem to make his
penetration easier. The thick head of his cock stretched me and it felt like I
was on fire. Adam told me to push out and I did and I felt the head snap
through my sphincter. He continued to push and I thought I was going to
split in two. I could not believe the feeling. Eventually I felt his pubic hair
against me and I knew he was all the way in.
He told me he had to stay still for a while or he would shoot his cum too
early. He told me that he wanted to make this as wonderful as possible.
After a few minutes it felt okay and then he began to thrust into me. His
cock was so big. He would thrust a while and then stop and kiss me and
play with my nipples and sometimes he would kneel while he was still deep
inside me and play with my penis. He got me really hard again and then he
began to thrust hard and fast. Soon he cried out….oh sweet baby I am gonna
fill you with my hot cum. He kept pumping and then I felt the good feeling
again and felt something squirt out of me.
Oh sweet baby you came….I am going to cum too. He thrust real hard over
and over and then his body went stiff and it felt really warm deep in side me.
Adam hugged me and we snuggled a long time. He fucked me two more
times that night and the next morning when we woke up he made love to me.

Kevin and Aaron’s First Time
Kevin said, man he was lucky to get your virginity. You were so sexy.
Aaron told Kevin, you were so cool about it when I got home. How did you
know?
You had a wet spot on the back of your shorts right were cum would drain
out.
You took me into your bed and just held me that night. It was so cool to be
in bed with my cool big brother. And then I loved the next day with you
when mom and dad took Chip to the hospital for his foot.
Aaron told Kevin that it was cool that you let me hang out in your room and
both of us were naked. I remember you asked me if I wanted to taste your
love. (Author’s note: There is a hot video of two brothers where the
younger brother gets his first taste of his older brother’s love. I hope you
enjoy it).
I remember every detail of that night, Aaron told his 17 year old brother.
You were so cool about the way you taught me to pleasure you. I still can’t
believe that at 14 your member was that big. It felt so thick and hot in my
hand. I loved stroking you.
I remember you rubbing my back and stroking my hair. And then you asked
me to taste your love. I knew that you wanted me to suck you. I was both
scared and excited. Aaron told Kevin that tasting his penis for the first time
was pretty awesome. At the same time it was weird to put this big penis in
my mouth. I remember licking and sucking at first. I was not sure what to
do. I could feel your body jerk with spasms of pleasure as I learned how to
lick you. You were breathing so hard. I knew you wanted to cum in my
mouth real bad. Then you rubbed my back lovingly as you told me how
close you were to your climax. It seemed so gross at first. But I wanted to
pleasure you. And then you cried out…Aaron here is my love for you.
Your huge organ erupted in my mouth. The first jet of hot thick creamy
seed squirted in my mouth. There was so much hot semen. I thought that
first jet of hot sperm was all there was going to be. And then you thrust your
hard member in and out of my mouth filling it with jet after jet of hot semen.
I was shocked at the amount of seed you filled me with.

Aaron looked over at Kevin and saw the huge precum stain in his pants.
Aaron laid his hand on the top of his big brother’s thigh and then allowed it
to slide down between his legs for a moment when he was sure no one could
see them. You sure did cum a lot, Aaron told his brother.
Aaron looked into Kevin’s blue eyes and told him he wanted them to make
love when they closed the gas dock. Kevin still a few inches taller than his
little brother ruffled Aarons blond hair and told him there was nothing in the
world that he would love more than making love to him. Both of them stood
there with big tents in their shorts.
Adam Takes Chip Home
Adam and Chip eased the Nautique into Adam’s boathouse. Chip held the
boat steady as Adam activated the boat lift and the hot looking boat began to
lift up out of the creek.
Ryan was helping carry things from his mother’s car to the beach house. He
caught a glimpse of the Nautique as the boat lift took it out of the water.
Ryan almost dropped the groceries as he ran down the dock to take a look at
the boat.
Dude…that is way hot. Ryan told his big brother Adam. Where did you get
it, Ryan asked Adam.
We are test driving it over night. Chip’s dad let us borrow it. You have to
help me convince dad to buy it.
Hey Chip, Ryan called out to his classmate. It is a really hot boat.
Maryann the boys’ mom called out to them. How about some help up here.
Ryan and Adam went up the dock to help her. Chip trailed behind and
overheard Ryan ask Adam about why Chip is here. I thought this was going
to be our night…to…you know…
Dude…trust me you will love having him here. He is soooooo sexy, Adam
told his 13 year old brother.

Chip wondered if he was intruding as he walked up the dock behind the two
sexy boys. Chip thought 13 year old Ryan was going to be a carbon copy of
his 17 year old brother. Ryan was already 5’6” tall and had a muscular build.
It was obvious that like his brother, Ryan was very athletic. The nylon
running shorts that Ryan was wearing showed off his beautiful tight soccer
butt.
As Chip caught up with the other boys he saw that Ryan already had quite a
bit of dark hair on his legs. While Chip still had the relative high pitched
boy voice, Ryan’s voice was beginning to deepen and occasionally crack as
his voice changed. Like his big brother, Ryan had thick black hair that was
fashionably shaggy and the deepest sexy brown eyes Chip had ever seen.
Chip wondered if Ryan had started to shave yet. Chip thought it would be
really sexy to be shaving at 13.
Chip was still surprised that Adam got so excited about his almost bare
boner. Chip longed to be developed like Adam and Ryan. Chip really
though that Ryan and Adam were both incredibly sexy.
Chip helped the boys carry groceries and other supplies from Mrs. King’s
car to their beach house. The beach house had a really cool view of the
ocean out the front and the back faced the salt marshes and creeks.
Ryan introduced Chip to his mom and explained that he was going to teach
Chip and Ryan to kite board tomorrow.
Mrs. King was very nice to Chip and then showed Adam what to fix for
dinner. She told them that she had to run to get back for their dinner
reservation.
Adam, Chip and Ryan followed Mrs. King back out to the car. Adam stood
there with his arms around both boys shoulders as they watched her pull
away.
Adam Can’t Resist
Adam swung around wrapping both arms around Chip’s bare chest. His
thumbs found the boy’s nipples and began to flick them rapidly. Ryan you
are not going to believe how sexy this kid is. I could just eat him up

When he was pretty sure that his mother could no longer see them in the rear
view mirror, Adam slipped his thumbs in the waistband of Chip’s red board
shorts. Since Chip tended to wear them loose, they slipped easily over his
hips and the red shorts dropped to the ground in a puddle around Chips
ankles.
Mrs. King glanced back in time to see Chips shorts fall to the ground. Her
heart started to beat faster. She could see that Adam was molesting the
young blond boy. Chip was so innocent, she thought. Maryann had to see
what was going on. Chip was a beautiful sexy young boy and he was now
standing in the driveway naked.
She glanced back to see the boys walking down toward the pool.
Maryann quickly turned the car around and drove back toward the house.
She did not pull in the driveway and instead parked on the street where her
car was hidden from the boys view.
The boys knew that the pool was hidden from the view of the neighbors and
they often swam naked. Maryann could not believe that Adam had stripped
that beautiful young boy naked in the driveway where his awesome naked
little boy body could be seen by the neighbors.
Mom’s Reaction
The King’s garage and guest house overlook the pool. Maryann went in the
garage and looked out the window at the pool to see what was going on. She
saw that Chip was standing on the patio beside the pool with his small naked
body totally exposed. He was so much smaller than her two boys. Maryann
could not take her eyes off of Chip’s hairless little boy boner.
She gasped as she watched Adam strip naked. Adam looked like a man. His
long and thick erection stood out from his body like a tent pole. Adam had
thick luxurious black hair on his legs and his sexy treasure trail. Adam was
beginning to develop chest hair. He was a very sexy young man. His
brother Ryan was also very well developed for his age. It was hard to
believe that Chip and Ryan were in the same class at school.
Maryann watch as her oldest son dropped to his knees in front of Chip and
began to lick and suck Chip’s baby boy boner. Maryann thought to herself
that her handsome son was molesting that beautiful young boy. She wanted

to rush out and stop it…but it was just so sexy. Her hand slipped into her
shorts that she had just unbuttoned. Her hand tunneled into her thong and
found her pleasure place. She gasped as her fingers buried deep in her
steaming sex.
Maryann began to worry about how Adam was corrupting Ryan and Chip
when she saw Ryan get naked. He had just come back with a bottle of some
sort. Ryan knelt behind Chip. Maryann watched as her baby boy, Ryan,
spread Chips cheeks apart. Maryann was appalled as she watched Ryan as
he began to lick and probe Chip’s private place with his tongue. Maryann’s
shorts and thong fell to the garage floor.
Maryann’s mind thought about how disgusting it was that Ryan was licking
and probing Chip’s sacred place with his tongue. While her mind thought it
was disgusting, her fingers went even faster in and out of her pleasure
center.
Maryann watched Ryan stand up and his hand squeezed out something on
his throbbing member. She held her breath as she watched him position
himself behind Chip. She watched him thrust his hips forward and his thick
13 year old cock was buried deep in Chip. She heard Chip yelp as Ryan
violated his private place. Maryann watched in fascination as both of her
boys had sex with this beautiful boy child.
Maryann watched in fascination as her little boy Ryan fucked
Chip…Yes…there was no other word for it…he was fucking Chip…He
rammed his cock in that beautiful undeveloped boy child again and again
pleasuring himself. That was when the incredible tension in her loins
released and she felt her juices being to flood. Maryann heard Ryan cry out
that he was cumming…it was all too much for Maryann who kept pleasuring
herself even though she just had a powerful orgasm. She watched Ryan pull
his boy cock out of the innocent young boy. There was a huge thick strand
of semen that connected Ryan’s still turgid member to the little boy’s butt.
She watched Adam and Ryan trade places…oh my god no…Adam was
going to jam that huge man cock of his up that little boy. Maryann fretted
about what was going to happen as her fingers became a blur and knees
became weak from the pleasure she gave herself.

She watched as Adam squirted lube on his stiff man meat and watched him
take hold of Chips waist. She couldn’t believe that he was going to fuck that
tiny little boy with his huge boner. She almost couldn’t watch as he thrust
his powerful member deep into Chip. Chip cried out as the thick erection
was rammed deep in his core. Adam’s thrusts could be heard through the
closed window slapping against Chip’s small boy butt.
Ryan’s Foreskin Fun
Maryann started crying out with pleasure as another powerful orgasm rocked
her body. That was when Ryan started playing with Chip’s foreskin by
pulling it back with his teeth. Then Ryan tongue fucked the foreskin top and
bottom until he had Chip groaning. Ryan pulled back the protective hood
revealing Chip’s flared glans and Ryan began to aggressively pleasure the
undeveloped boy.
Maryann felt the pleasure start to build again in her loins as Chip cried out.
Moments later Chip’s hot seed shot out all over Ryan’s face and Adam cried
out with his orgasm. Maryann quickly pulled up her shorts and shoved the
thong in her pocket. She ran for her car. She could not believe what she had
just witnessed.
Adam kissed Chip passionately and told him what a wonderful fuck he was.
Ryan stood up his face covered with milky boy seed from Chip’s
ejaculation. Chip watched Adam lick the hot semen off Ryan’s face.
Pool Play
The three naked boys dove in the pool. Adam and Chip surfaced on the
other side of the pool. The water was up to Chip’s shoulders. Adam stood
behind Chip and wrapped his arms around him and kissed the back of the
blond boy’s neck. Adam’s fingers explored Chips turgid nipples.
Chip loved being hugged by the sexy older boy. He felt Adam’s fingers play
with his nipples. His boy boner began to spring to life again. Chip looked
down in the water and saw Ryan muscular body swimming under water
toward him.
Ryan swam under water toward Chip and with his eyes open he had no
trouble finding the prize…Chip’s jewels. Ryan gently nuzzled the small
scrotum filled with Chip’s boy balls. Ryan gently sucked both small orbs

into his mouth. Ryan felt the need to surface but could not tear him self
away from Chip’s sexy body.
When Ryan finally surfaced, he told his brother, Adam you were
right…Chip is unbelievably sexy. Ryan leaned over and kissed Chip…it
quickly became a passionate kiss. Ryan’s fingers explored Chip’s 4”
erection.
When their kiss ended, Ryan dove under water again and found the taste
tempting boy member again. Ryan sucked on the boy boner and savored the
flavor of Chip mixed with pool water.
Chip felt Adam’s huge member pressed against his sex.
Adam whispered in Chip’s ear that he thought the boy was soooooo sexy. I
need you so bad.
When Ryan surfaced, Adam told him that he thought they should go up to
the house where they could make love to Chip properly.
Hot Boy Sex
The three sexy naked boys walked boldly up the sidewalk to the house. If
the neighbors were looking they would have seen an amazing sight.
Adam took Chip by the hand and led him to his bedroom. The bedroom had
a queen size bed that was perfect for the three horny boys. Ryan flopped
down on the bed his sexy boner was waving like a flag pole in a wind storm.
It looked taste tempting to Chip who crawled in bed beside Ryan so that he
could begin to lick and suck Ryan’s magnificent member. Ryan quickly
returned the favor and soon had the sexy young boy on top of him.
Chip sucked on Ryan’s hard member like he had not had food in a month.
Chip felt Ryan pull his body on top of Ryan’s so that they could 69. Chip
felt the tip of his boy boner find the warmth of Ryan’s lips. Chip gasped
around the thick 14 year old boy member that filled his mouth as Chip felt
the intense pleasure that Ryan’s mouth gave him.
Chip and Ryan’s position on the bed put Chip’s delectable ass up in the air.
Adam could not resist tasting the beautiful boy sex that Chip presented to

him. Adam could taste the remnants of his and Ryan’s orgasms. The boy
semen combined with the flavored lube was awesome.
Adam looked down and saw a puddle of his precum on the bedspread. He
moved behind Chip’s magnificent boy sex and began to rub the leaking tip
of his erection over the entrance to heaven. When he had it properly
lubricated, Adam slowly entered the boy’s love chamber.
The three boys quickly found the perfect rhythm and each boy was quickly
lost in a world of intense boy pleasure.
Ryan’s loins began to ache with the need to seed as Chip intensely
stimulated his glans and corona with his tongue. The stimulation of his
penis when combined with being face fucked by the delicious blond boy was
too much. The smell of chlorine from the pool combined with the musky
scent of a young teenage boy was delicious. This time Ryan wanted to
devour all of the delicious boy seed from Chip’s nectar filled orbs.
Chip’s foreskin was drawn back and the sensations caused by rubbing his
glans against the roof of Ryan’s hot mouth were intense. Ryan’s hot tongue
caressed Chip’s boy boner and increased the stimulation of his immature
member.
Chip gasped when Adam entered him with his 7” member. The burning of
the penetration was intense. After a few moments, the burning subsided and
Chip luxuriated in the sensations associated with being impaled on a
magnificent man member.
Chip loved being a bottom. There was a wonderful pleasure from giving
intense pleasure. As Chip felt Adam ram his thick man member deep in his
core, he thought back on his first time with Kevin. Kevin was 14 and he was
10. He thought about his brother’s 14 year old member penetrating him as
he felt Adam’s man member pounding his pleasure center. The combination
of daydreaming about Kevin deflowering him, Chip sucking his boy boner
and Adam pounding his pleasure center pushed Chip over the edge.
Chip groan loudly around the boy cock that stuffed his mouth as his
immature seed erupted in Ryan’s mouth. A taste of Chip’s boy seed was
enough to push Ryan over the edge. Ryan began to spew hot, thick, creamy
teen semen in Chips mouth. Ryan rammed his teen cock into Chip’s mouth

again and again as he drained every drop of his hot seed into the beautiful
boy.
Adam felt the two sexy boys’ bodies convulse with their powerful orgasms
below him. Chip’s boy sex convulsed around Adam’s man member as the
boy experienced a powerful orgasm. The boy’s love muscle contracted
around Adam’s member milking the copious seed from the boy. Adam’s
eruption was powerful as he pumped what seemed like a gallon of man seed
deep in the boy’s hot core. Jet after jet of hot semen gushed into the
beautiful boy’s hot sex.
Adam pulled the sexy boy who had yet to ripen into his muscular arms and
he kissed him passionately. He tasted Ryan’s thick creamy boy seed in
Chip’s mouth. Adam was so turned on. This boy looked more like an
eleven year old than a boy who was a few months past turning 13. There
was something that Adam found terribly sexy about a boy who produces
immature seed and has little or no pubic hair.
Adam ran his fingers through the shaggy blond hair and allowed his fingers
to caresses Chip’s unblemished face. You could get lost in those deep blue
eyes.
That was when the deep growl of a teen boy’s empty stomach filled the
room with laughter. While Adam would have been perfectly happy to spend
the rest of the night having his way with Chip and Ryan, he knew that they
needed to eat. He didn’t want to cook so he suggested that they quickly
shower and take the boat and go eat at one of the restaurants on Shem Creek
which was very close to their beach house.
Adam, Ryan and Chip all got in the large shower together. The brother
soaped Chip’s sexy body and cleaned his sex of the semen that dripped out
as he walked.
As much as the shower made them want to continue they all exited the
shower semi erect. The brothers dried off quickly and pulled on shorts and a
t-shirt. Chip’s change of clothes was still in the boat. The three of them
headed down to the boat with the naked blond boy between the two brothers.
As they walked down the side walk toward the pool, Mr. Collins next door
was looking out his kitchen window. He had snuck over in the past and

watched the wild boys make love around the pool. Mr. Collins loved to perv
their naked bodies. This was something special. The new boy looked so
young and innocent. Collins watched as Ryan fooled with the immature
boy’s erection as they walked. Collins dropped his shorts to the floor and
began to masturbate. It was amazing how the blond vision stayed so vividly
in his memory. Collins was at the point of no return in moments. His body
shook as he squirted thick man seed all over the kitchen counter including in
his coffee.
He looked out the window and saw the boys drive off in their boat as he
shook the last few drops of hot semen on the floor. His shorts were stained
with his man seed but he did not care. Collins pulled them up and took his
freshly creamed coffee out on his back deck with a sexy book. He was
determined to wait for the boys to return.

The Interruption
Kevin and Aaron locked up the gas dock for the night. They knew their
parents had gone shopping and as soon as the sexy boys closed the door to
their apartment they began to shed their clothes.
Kevin could not get enough of his sexy little brother. Aaron’s body was
magnificent. Kevin could lick and suck all over the muscular body all day.
While Chip was definitely a bottom, Aaron and Kevin were versatile. They
liked giving and receiving. Today Aaron was more the aggressor and he felt
a powerful need to seed his older brother. Aaron kissed his big brother
passionately and pushed his shorts off and then stripped off Kevin’s t-shirt.
Kevin had a beautiful thick 7” man member that stretched Aaron’s mouth
every time he sucked it. Aaron caressed his big brother’s large brown
nipples. He loved to lick up the stream of precum that leaked from Kevin’s
rock hard tool.
Kevin was so turned on that Aaron doing butterfly flicks on his corona and
glans combined with the intense nipple play had him on the verge in no time.
Aaron began to finger fuck Kevin paying particular attention to his pleasure
button. Kevin cried out as Aaron roughly massaged his prostate. The
aching in Kevin’s loins soon switched to exquisite pleasure as his member
erupted in his handsome 15 year old brother’s mouth. The last jet of semen
erupted from Kevin’s member just as the marine radio crackled to life.

Miller Marine…Miller Marine this is the vessel C’est Magnifique. We are a
155’ vessel experiencing electrical problems and need to put in for repair.
Kevin stood at the kitchen counter naked, his semi erect member still leaking
the last little bit of his teen seed. C’est Magnifique this is Miller
Marine…go to 68 Captain.
Kevin hailed the captain on 68 and asked him to stand by while he checked
the availability of a slip. Kevin opened up Marina Mate software and found
that the large slip at the end of C dock was avail. Give us 5 minutes and
we’ll give you a hand with your lines.
Kevin turned around to find his little brother naked with a huge erection that
was leaking like a sieve.
Aaron looked at his brother and said, dude no way…you can’t leave me like
this…I need to fuck you so bad I can taste it!
Kevin grinned evilly at his little brother and told him that he was counting
on Aaron licking it before he fucked it.
Get your shorts on and give me a hand. I promise I will let you have your
way with me later…as much as you want!
They quickly dressed. Both of them had precum stains on their shorts but
there was nothing they could do about that now.
Wish I Had Taken French
The mate and the owner tossed Kevin and Aaron the docking lines as the
Captain brought the beautiful yacht along side the dock. Aaron looked at the
mate and realized that he was only about 12. The mate was dressed in a
white t-shirt and white nylon shorts. The mate lowered the gangway and
invited the boys aboard. Aaron could not take his eyes off the sexy boy.
The owner of the yacht greeted the boys with a French accent. He thanked
them for being so accommodating since he knew they closed at 5pm.
Kevin told him it was not a problem.
The Captain invited the boys up on the bridge and introduced himself.

Kevin introduced himself and Aaron.
The Captain explained that the generator quit working and they had been
running on emergency power for a half hour.
Kevin explained that he was not the electrician. Kevin told the Captain that
he started apprenticing with the electrician and would be happy to take a
quick look at it and see if he could fix it. Kevin asked where the power
panel was located.
The Captain directed him to the top deck with out thinking. He told Kevin
he would join him in a moment.
The Surprise
Kevin and Aaron climbed the steps to the sun deck. As the boys stepped out
on the deck they were met by an awesome surprise. There were two of the
most beautiful girls the boys had ever seen. The girls were climbing out of
the Jacuzzi.
The boys were stunned. There were two spectacularly beautiful girls that
were standing beside the Jacuzzi. They had beautiful long brown hair with
beautiful brown eyes. Both girls were topless and wearing a tiny sting bikini
bottom.
The older of the two girls appeared to be about 13 and looked up and smiled
at the two handsome blond American boys and said, Bonjour!
The boys watched in fascination as her nipples hardened from the chill of the
breeze. She was truly breathtaking.
Kevin stammered out, hello. His eyes took in the younger sister who
appeared to be about 11. Her small breast buds were mouthwatering. As the
breeze off the water freshened her nipples became erect too.
The older of the two girls walked up to the boys and held out her hand. I am
Michele and this is my sister Nicole. Neither girl could take their eyes off
the obscene bulges in the boys’ shorts. I am very happy to see you and you
are both clearly happy to see us as she lightly cupped and fondled Kevin’s
raging member.

The door opened and the father stepped out on the sun deck. Michele was
still fondling Kevin when her father arrived. He glanced at their erections
and the placement of his daughter’s hand. He formally introduced himself.
I am Pierre Moreau.
Kevin and Aaron stammered through introducing themselves.
Pierre thanked them again for their hospitality. He smiled and told the boys
not to worry. It is clear you are not accustomed to French bathing costumes.
They are quite beautiful, sont-ils pas? Pierre asked them.
Both boys furrowed their brows. Kevin spoke up and apologized for not
understanding. We both take Spanish.
Pierre laughed and told them that he asked the boys if they thought the girls
were beautiful.
Aaron was still staring at both girls’ naked breasts. They’re awesome, he
responded.
Kevin could only nod in agreement.
Pierre suggested that the girls give the boys a moment to do their job. He
led Kevin over to the electrical panel.
Kevin checked it over and found nothing out of order. As bad as he hated
to, Kevin asked Pierre to see the engine room. Pierre led Kevin down the
steps two levels. Aaron followed along. He led them to the door of the
engine room.
Pierre stepped back but not far enough to keep his arm from making contact
with the bulge in Kevin’s shorts as Kevin went in the engine room. Aaron
got the same treatment.
Kevin immediately found the problem. The belt that powered the generator
had failed. When he looked at it, Kevin realized that it had been replaced
recently. The belt was not the problem. There were some scorch marks on
the generator and Kevin turned and told Pierre and the Captain that the

generator had failed. He explained that they would have to order a
replacement from Europe and it could take several days.
The Captain asked if there was a problem using shore power.
Kevin told him no not at all. We can hook you up right now.
The sexy young mate had the shore power line down on the dock and the
Captain signaled him that it was ok to connect the power.
Pierre put a hand on each boy’s shoulder and asked if they would like to join
his family for refreshments on the sun deck.
The boys said that would be great.
When they reached the sun deck the boys found the girls sitting at the bar
enjoying a glass of red wine with their mother. The blond cabin boy who
was also about 12 poured 3 more glasses of wine.
Pierre told Kevin and Aaron that they had met two of his daughters. I would
like for you to meet my wife Nanette.
Nanette looked the beautiful blond American boys over and her mouth
began to water. She felt her sex become moist. Nanette was also topless
and when she kissed each boy on both cheeks they both became erect again.
Nanette looked down and saw as she kissed Kevin that his member was
tenting his shorts and the tip was already wet with his precum. Oh
my…Michele was right…you do have a beautiful member.
The boys jumped as the door slammed. They looked around to see that a
young boy and younger girl had joined them on the sun deck. They were
both completely naked and tan over all. The girl looked to be about 9 years
old and was a beautiful copy of her older sisters. The boy was 11 and was
clearly Nicole’s twin brother. His boy member was flaccid and there was a
very light dusting of brown pubic hair at the base of his member.
The sexy cabin boy came back with a tray of fruit and cheese. He offered
each of the boys some as he made no effort to disguise his interest in their
tented shorts.

Pierre introduced Andre as Nicole’s 11 year old twin brother and 9 year old
Charlotte.
Aaron could not take his eyes off of the new arrivals. First there was the
incredibly sexy boy. The thought of sucking on his boy boner almost made
Aaron have a spontaneous orgasm. And then there was the delicious little
girl with her puffy nipples and slightly swollen labia. Aaron would have
given anything to suck on her beautiful sex.
Aaron and Kevin said hi to the new arrivals.
Pierre and Nanette smiled knowingly at each other after observing the boys
reaction to their children. Nanette’s juices were flowing and Pierre enjoyed
the unmistakable scent of her excitement. Pierre was doing his very best to
keep his own member under control.
Pierre quickly shifted the discussion to places to go for dinner.
Kevin still erect, quickly suggested several excellent restaurants in
downtown Charleston.
Suddenly there was a lively discuss among the family in French. Kevin was
afraid he had said something wrong.
Nanette smiled and told Kevin that the family had decided to have dinner
aboard the boat. The kids did not seem to want to eat out.
Kevin and Aaron both had huge smiles.
Uhhh…well if you wanted to…we could go swimming in the pool, Aaron
suggested.
The girls asked the boys if they wouldn’t prefer to enjoy the Jacuzzi with
them.
Uhh…I guess we’ll have to go get our swimming suits.
Michele took Kevin’s hand and told him that wasn’t necessary…Andre
didn’t wear one…why should he. Nicole and Charlotte giggled as they each

took one of Aaron’s hands and led him to the pool. Nicole lifted Aaron’s tshirt over his head as Charlotte pulled down his shorts. His handsome boy
member popped free. Like his little brother, Aaron was uncircumcised.
Pierre walked over and reached out and took the tip of Aaron’s member in
his fingers. Oh…very nice…I see you are whole as a man should be.
Pierre kissed Aaron on both cheeks…you are also very handsome…very
handsome.
The kisses and contact made Aaron’s member throb. The girls took Aaron’s
hands and pulled him to the Jacuzzi. Kevin, Michele and Andre were
already in the Jacuzzi. It was a huge hot tub.
Pierre walked over to the hot tub. They had not turned on the jets so Pierre
could see that Michele was fondling Kevin. Pierre smiled and told her that
Kevin was quite stimulated and will probably spill his seed if you are not
careful. I think there are many places other than the hot tub where he would
prefer to plant his seed.
Kevin’s eyes snapped wide open in surprise at Pierre’s comment.
The kids watched as Pierre and Nanette began to fondle each other.
Aaron watched them for a moment. You are like my mom and dad. Very
open…you know…with sex and stuff.
Pierre looked surprised. Your parents are sexually open in front of you.
Aaron nodded yes.
That is marvelous…I thought all Americans were such prudes.
Kevin laughed…not our parents. Kevin was feeling up both Andre and
Michele.
Pierre announced that he thought it was time to move this party inside. They
all brought their wine. They went down to the master cabin. The Moreau
kids led Aaron and Kevin downstairs and all of the kids were now stark
naked.

They all went into the master cabin. Aaron wondered where everyone was
going to go. There was only one king-size bed. Pierre reached into the book
case that was build into the wall and found a switch. The wall behind the
head of the bed began to open up and revealed another identical mattress on
the other side of the wall. When the wall was fully separated, the beds were
automatically joined together.
Nanette handed the children towels to dry off. She told the children that
they were free to enjoy each other.
Kevin lay back on the bed at Michele’s insistence. Kevin took Michele’s
tiny waist and picked her up and set her on his chest. He lay back and pulled
her forward until her beautiful and almost hairless sex was in contact with
his lips. Kevin began to penetrate her with his tongue and in moments he
had her moaning and whimpering with intense sexual pleasure. Andre
began to lick and suck Kevin’s thick erection. Pierre admired his son’s
efforts to get more of the thick man meat in his mouth.
Kevin was moaning with the pleasure that Andre was giving him. Michele
told Andre to save Kevin’s ejaculation for her. She told him she would trade
places in a moment. Andre looked up at her and grinned. He wanted this
big beautiful blond boy to suck him. After a few minutes, Andre and
Michele switched places. Andre knelt over Kevin’s face and he fed the
older boy his 3 ½” erection. Andre faced his sister so that he could suck on
her beautiful breasts. Michele had lovely 32B breasts that were terribly
sensitive. Sucking on the turgid nipples drove her wild.
That was when Kevin felt his member being enveloped by a wonderful
warmth and wetness. Michele straddled him and her 13 year old sex
enveloped Kevin. Her vagina was so tight and moist. Kevin was in heaven.
His fingers reached up and began to pleasure her sensitive nipples. Michele
had an unusually large clit for a 13 year old and it was terribly sensitive.
Kevin looked up and he saw Nanette bent over her beautiful breasts were
being pleasured by Pierre as he mounted her from behind. Pierre drove his
man member deep in Nanette’s sex. She was so moist and so turned on from
watching all of these beautiful children make love. Pierre felt Nanette’s
prominent clitoris with his fingers and began to pleasure her. Nanette began

to moan with pleasure. She went back and forth between the Miller boys
watching the children satisfy their lust.
Nanette gasped as she watched Aaron sucking intensely on her baby girl
Charlotte’s sex. Nanette could see Aaron’s tongue as he pleasured the
beautiful nine year old. Nanette watched her baby girl’s face contort with
pleasure from the intense oral stimulation the sexy 15 year old boy was
giving her.
Aaron was feasting on Charlotte’s beautiful sex. Aaron thought this was
unbelievably sexy. He had often dreamed of sex with a young girl but this
went beyond anything that he imagined. As his tongue probed her he found
her tiny erect clit. Every time his tongue found it she shuddered with
pleasure. To his amazement he tasted her juices flowing from her
excitement.
Aaron found that both girls were exceptionally responsive to stimulation.
Aaron felt Nicole begin to pinch his nipples. That made Aaron thrust his
hips up off the bed. Aaron drove his 6” member deep in the 11 year old.
Each thrust caused his sex to stimulate her beautiful clit. The tip of Aaron’s
penis stretched Nicole’s cervix and that created intense stimulation on his
boy member.
The sexy 9 year old was the first to pass the point of no return. Charlotte
cried out as a powerful orgasm racked her small body. Aaron tasted her
sweet juices and began to flick het clit rapidly with his tongue so that she
would give him more of her essence.
Charlotte was so sensitive that the intense stimulation hurt. She wanted to
stop, but Aaron kept stroking her sensitive little clit until she screamed with
the beginning of her most powerful orgasm ever. She could not believe the
powerful feelings that raged through her body. Her little body shuddered
again and again until she was completely spent.
Her wild orgasm pushed both Aaron and Nicole to the edge. Charlotte
rolled off of the beautiful young blond boy and Aaron rolled over on top of
Nicole. Aaron thrust deeply into Nicole’s sex. Nicole felt his rock hard boy
member stretch her cervix with each thrust. His boy cock thrust deeply in
her sex until he felt her juices release. Nicole cried out as her body
shuddered again and again with the pleasure of orgasm. That pushed Aaron

over the edge and he filled the beautiful girl with his hot seed. Aaron thrust
again and again until he had pumped her full of his potent teen boy seed.
Kevin sucked 11 year old Andre. All of the wild sexual activity around
Andre was enough to push him to the verge. Kevin fingered his boy sex and
found the sexy 11 year old’s pleasure center. In moments Andre began to
groan as his young testicles unloaded their clear boy semen into Kevin’s
mouth. Kevin sucked the sexy boy until the boy could not stand the
stimulation. He rolled off and Kevin pulled the sexy 13 year old sister down
on top of him and then rolled over on top of her. He pumped his thick 7”
member deep in her sex and his pubis pounded against her sensitive clit until
she cried out with the giant wave of pleasure that washed over her. Kevin
felt the tension build in his loins until it hurt. Michele’s orgasm made her
small body quake with pleasure. He thrust again and again until the
powerful surge of thick hot semen burst forth from his member and flooded
her unprotected womb. He heard her cry out and beg for his seed. Kevin
kept pumping her full of his potent teen seed.
Pierre and Nanette were astounded at how long the boy’s orgasm lasted and
how much of his hot seed he pumped in their daughter.
They were all spent.
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